
TOWHEN YOU GO TO PORTLAND. STOP
AT THE NEW

HOTEL FOSTER
No Man is Stronger

Than His Stomach

Bad for the Boys.
During a spring thunderstorm In

Orange county, N. Y., a flock of crows
numbering 83 sought the same tree for
shelter. It was struck by lightning
and 79 of the birds killed. There
are not more than a dozen crows left
In the county, and what the boys are
going to throw stones at this sum-

mer is a puzzle. They'll have to coax
the crows In from some other county
or give up the fun of pegging.

Too Joyous.
A grocer In Charlotte, Mich., put a

can of beans In his window and offer-
ed a pair of roller skates to the one

f From the Storehouse ef the Eyta.
Byes are bold as lions, roving, run

nlng, leaping here and there, far and
near. They speak all languages; they
wait for no introduction; they are
no Englishmen; ask no leave of age
or rank; they respect neither poverty
nor riches, neither learning nor pow-
er, nor virtue, nor sex, but intrude,
and come again, and go through and
through you in a moment of time.
What inundation of life and thought
is discharged from one soul into an-

other through them! Emerson: "Con-
duct of Life."

Motors wm find Mrs. Window's Soothing
Syrup tiie best romedv to use fur their children
luting tbe teething period.

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im.
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of ell physical
strength. Vhcn a man " doesn't feel just right,"
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable

Third and Davis Streets, Near Depot

200 Rooms with Hot and Cold Running
Water and Telephone. Free Bath.

Rates 50c, 75c and $1.00 per Day

Special rates (or Room and Board.

Free aulo bus meets every train or beat

GOOD?
SURE IT IS

It's Good when the stomach
is bad.

It's Good when the bowels
are clogged.

It's Good when the liver is
inactive.

It's Good in any malarial
disorder.

HOSTETTER'S

MEMORY JOGGER IS USEFUL

KODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIES

feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond ,

ent, he is losing tiie nutrition needed to make strength.
SacA a man should use Dr. Pierce' a Golden Medical '
Discovery. It cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood,
invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH aXD STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY. rv 4

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non.
alcoholic medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Little Device Will Prove Boon to
Absent-Minde- d Man Who Easily

Forgets His Engagements.

Here is a little device that will
prove a boon to. the absent-minde- d

man and remind him of his engage-
ments. Furthermore, it is some-
thing he can make himself. On the
outer rim of the glass of youi

Writ for catalogues and literature. Developing
and printing- - Mail order given prompt attention

Portland Pboto Supply Co.
It9 Third Street fOKTLAND. ORES.

STOMACH

BITTERS

wno could guess the exact number. A
lad named Willis Hlnes hit It exactly
and got the skates, but ,e felt so
elated over him good luck th&i he fell
dead on his way home. The doctor said
it was a case of being too Joyous. If
the boy had got a licking Instead of
the skates he would have lived on.

About Peas.
I planted beans expecting peas to

blossom there In May; the funny
papers have a wheeze that things
turn out that way. But where I
planted beans, I find that only beans
have grown. There is no doubt that
things turn out sometimes as they
are sown. Washington Herald.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

fti tbe noil Siaroutk iaUnxtioai iririat
pcic iral work dial an be produced, also

lame work, aril arm and lergief.
Fineir ciuipred such shop ad iduwl
roeo. Tuilns lee $35 calk; $40
paynents $10 per week.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL I
GARAGE.

East 23d aad Morrison. Parllaei, Or.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES.
TRY A BOTTLE TODAY.

Ideals in tducatlon.
"The entire system of education,

both here and in America, seems to
require reconstruction from bottom to
top; it would be well, if I may say
so, If we could scrap the whole
wretched academic show and start
afresh, in order that It may be great-
ly improved in quality and shortened
in duration. Two Ideals should be
kept in view we should aim at the
development of Individuality and en-

courage productivity." Professor
Armstrong 'n' i

Free to Our Header
Write Munno Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for

illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all
about Your Eye Trouble and they will advise
as to the Proper Application of tbe Murine
Eye Remedies ia Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves
Sore Eyes, Streugtheus Weak Eyes Doexn t
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and Hells for 50c.
Try It In Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for
Scaly Eyelids aud Urauulattou.

I rod THE 1

Sya?Yy TO ANY

f Wmov filumtuir-FrnkI)roJt5.-

I PORTLANtX OfUOON. J
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I Personal Service

0. 0. MARTIN, " FRIE ADVICE.

409 Chamber Commerce Write for Information
PORTLAND, OEE.

Duok's Immunity to Snake Poison.
Experiments by MM. Blllard and

Maublant, recorded in the "Comptes
Rendus" of the Biological society of
Paris, shows that tbe common duck
exhibits a remarkable indifference to
the venom of the viper. They also
And that the owl is similarly Immune.
Two of these, badly bitten on the
feet, did not seem much worse. M.
Blllard also finds that the domestic
oat has almost complete) Immunity as
regards the viper.

HOWARD K. BURTON - Asaaysr and Chemist
Colorado, Specimen prices: (iolu,

Silver, Lead, tl. Gold, Silver, VM; Gold. 6Uc; Kino
or Copper, tl. Mniling envelopes a td full price list
wat ou application. Control and Umpire workeo
Uoited. Eofereaue: Carbonate National Bank,

Placing tne Blame.
A girl nine years old at Bremen, Ger-

many, swallowed 40 pins and thus kill-
ed herself. For two weeks no one
r6uld think of any reason why she

should have done It, and then some
one said that It was because she bad
attended a moving picture show, and
the proprietor of the place was
rested and fined $25. If the girl's fa-

ther had swallowed a fiatlron and died
they would probably have sent the
mayor of the city to Jail.

A Deep Pennsylvania Well.
Reaching the depth of 10,289 feet

the diamond drill at the bore hole of
the Locust Qap and Klupmont Water
company at Ashland broke through a
ledge of flinty rock which proved to be
the roof of a mlsterious subteranean
cavern or waterway. Soundings have
proved the dater to have a depth of
more than 80 fathoms.

4f

Memory Jogger.'

Are These Your Selections?
According to a committee chosen by

the Providence Evening News, the ten
most beautiful words in the English
language are melody, hope, love, home,
sublime, Joy, peace, gentle, life, friend-
ship. The Evening News got up a con-
test among Its readers, and the list
given was unanimously approved by
the Judges. A set of Mark Twain's
works was the first prize.

Wanted A live representative In this town.
To handle best selling irrigated lands in California,
Liberal commissions. Address Hanscom & Kim-

ball, 302 Monadnock Bldg.. San Francisco. Cai.

watch draw an arrow head, pointing
For Gltla, Conduct. br tbe SISTERS OF THE HOLY

Pleasure In Everything.
If we apply ourselves seriously ta

wisdom we shall never live without
true pleasure, but learn to be pleased
with everything. We shall be pleased
with wealth as far as it enables us to
benefit others; with poverty, in not
having much to care for,- - and with ob
scurlty, for being unenvled.

Makes World Better.
No man or woman of the humbles

sort can really be strong, gentle, pure
and good, without the world being the
better for it, without somebody being
helped and comforted by the very
existence of that goodness. Phillips
Brooks. '

Not So Bad as He Seemed.
A curious incident occurred at

children's matinee in a Moscow theater
lately. The actor who played the vil-

lain of the piece was so distressed by
the horror with which the little specta-
tors viewed him that, notwithstanding
the protests of the manager, he pulled
off his wig and false beard, and
begged the audience to believe that hs
was only pretending to be wicked.

NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Grad,. Atadmh and
Ctllttiau Cturau Muiic, Art, Elocution and Commer-
cial Deptl. Rritdnt and Da, itudmti.He&ned Moral and
Intellectual Training. Write for Announcement. Addreoi
tISTSR SUMRIOK St. Mary'i Atadim,, hrtland

Borrowed Bridal Finery.
In Norway every parish house has a

set of ornaments for the temporary
use of the bride, including a showy
coronal and girdle, so that the poor-
est women in the land appeared for one
day in their life in a costume which
they probably thought equal to that
of a queen. The museum of national
antiquities nt Copenhagen contains a

number of such sets of bridal decora-

tions, which were at one time used
la Denmark

Time and Season.
How for everything there is a time

and a season and then how does the
glory of a thing pass from it, even

outward, in India irk. The glass
can be turned then until the arrow
points to the exact minute of any
time when you have an engagement,
and not only recalls that engagement,
but the hour set for it. If you have
several engagements, of course, you
set the arrow for the first one, and
that reminds you of the others. To
Insure tbe effectlvene a of this device

. Portland. Orearon
Resident and Day School for Girls lrNa

P . I. . . L) T 1 ,1 . , . t . .RuuieDimiunui oil. uuua duduhi I cdiigiiijii i you must cultivate the habit of con

Took Offense.
"Wtat made that woman crazy?"

I happened to step on her train."
"Well?" "Then I raised my hat po-
litely and said: 'Excuse me, madam,
your equilibrator is dragging,' and
he lost her temper."

Oollsglats, Academic and Elsmaatary Dopartmoata,
Stasia, Art, Elocution, Gymnasium.

For catalog address THE SISTEIt SUPERIOK
Office 3Q, St. Helena Hull

sulting your watch frequently so you
will see tbe arrow. This is a much
more satisfactory method of Jogging

like the flower of the grass. This Is
a truism, but it la one of those which
are continually forcing themselves

Au Revolr.
If you are feeling down-hearte-

tell your story to a fat man and get
him to crying about it. If the tears
rolling down his vast expanse of
cheek fall to make you laugh, you
know where the river is.

Church Barrel Organ.
Speaking at t Llangollen meeting,

the bishop of St. A(ph recalled that
he held his first church appointment
at Llangollen. The music to accom-

pany the choir was then supplied by
a barrel organ. As a boy he churned
It out by regularly turning the handle,

Westminster Gazette.

Prayer of the Exile. ' '

They are so homesick they pray like
this: "If I should die before I wake, I
pray the Lord my soul to take back to
Tennessee." Memphis Commercial
Appeal

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

FREE

ADVICE

TO WOMEN

upon the mind. Borrow.

Important Question.
It is idle to frame such a quory as

your memory than tbe time-honore- d

one of tying a string around the fin-

ger, which is sometimes done even
now.

ALCOHOL
OPIUM TOBACCO
Habit Positively Cured.

"Can the cook be a lady?" The real
question is now and ever will be School of the '

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

. C. BAYER
2o4 Market Portland, Oregon

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CORK WILL WALK FLAT RULEOnly authorized Keelry In-
stitute in Oregon. Writ
for illustrated circular.

"Can the lady cook?" St. Louis Post- -

Dispatch.Kceley institute, 71 E.1 1 th n.
Simple Device Is Not a Trick, but Its

PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

Third yenr begins October t, 1911.
DRAWING, PAINTING, PORTRAIT, LICF,
SKrTCH, ILIUSTRATION, DESIGN AND
CHILDREN'S CLASSES, i'or circular Apply ta

S Superiority of Reason.
There is no opposing brutal force to

Effect Is Rather Comical How
It Is Arranged.

This is a simple device which is
the strategems of human reason.f mm m w m i mimne a , 1 MUSEUM OF ART,L'Estrange. Fifth and Taylor Streets. PORTLAND. OREGON

TVomen suffering from any form of
llnesa are invited to promptly com.
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo- -

Talk No. 7.
Avoid liquid bluing. As a real

Simon Pure farce liquid blue is
about the biggest yet. Don't pay good
money for water.

i
Dot a trick, but Its effect is rather
comical. Procure an ordinary cork
&nd stick two pins into one end, says

HUlbL iNtlnhKLAINDo
PORTLAND, OREGON

S. E. Cor. 13th and Washington Sts.

CENTRAL, MODERN, QUIET.
RATES 75c PER DAY UP

1tlthe Popular Mechanics. Then two
knives of equal weight must be stuck
Into opposite sides of the cork as
shown in the illustration.

are tbe safest and most reliable cathartic and
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid
Liver, Biliousness aud Sick Headache.

At Druggists' or by Malt, 23 Cent
Eovi CuiiMiCiU. Co. Portland. Oasooir

A fiat rule is arranged as a sloping

man can treely tale
of her private ill-ne- s3

to a woman;
thus has been es-
tablished this con-
fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the wojnen of
America which has
never been broken.
Never has she pub

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, the
blue that's all blue. A large package,
only 6 cents. Washes more cloth??
than any blue on earth. Makes laun-
dress happy. ASK YOUR GROCER.

Car of the Attlo.
Few attics are ceiled, but If they

are not light tbe walls and the beams
should be treated to a coat of white

PORTLAND
20 HOURS

COOS BAY

S. S. Breakwater
1440 Hone Fower and
Equipped with Wireless

SAILS EVERY 5 DAYS
At 9:00 a. m. from Ainsworth

Dock.

C. J. MILLIS, Gen. Mgr.

platform with a fairly high support
i st .m- im S? if

V ail rn Bl,.4.Twli.r..st.DAISY FI I IVIULU trials .d kills sll
III... Neat, clran,
ornatnenlsl, conven- -r rv ttMmU7Lmri

rjlent.clieap. I.a.t. sll
"1 - rn'(i..lll..

Hp over, will not auli
or lulurs
Guaranteed .fleet
Ive. 01 all d.al.roor
Krnt prepaid lor 20c.

TEA SPICES
i BAKING POWDER
I EXTRACTS

'PORTLAND. Oft J

IU 11(11. U MOB KKS
I Ml Da gain 1...
lirvuhlya, S. V.

Sliced wp
iDried Beef!
M Old Hickory Smoked Iff
f Highest Quality A

paint or whitewash. Once a month
tbe floor should be swept. The win-

dows should be washed three or four
times a year. Twice a year there
should be a campaign waged against
moth, roaohea and possible bedbugs,
as well as against larger vermin.
Keep a rattrap and a mousttrap in
commission. Woman's Home Com-

panion. .

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

The Walking Cork.

At one end and a slightly lower sup-
port at the other.. Two plies of books
will serve for these supports quite
well.

Mens Eik Skin

lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
ret out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them la
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
(vhich Mrs. Pinkham has to dra
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
In your case. She asks nothing in re-
turn except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any' woman, rich or poor, should be
(flad to take advantage of this gener.
dus offer of assistance. Address Mrs...
Pinkham, care of Lvdia 12. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to havo
Lydia E. l'inkliam's 80-pa- ge

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is to
expensi,. It is fret) and on
obtainable by mail. Write for
It todav.

constipation. Constipation is the cause
A Tonic, Alterative and Resolvent. The

beNt remedy for Kidneys, I.lver aud Bowels.
Kradicntcs I'iiunlrs, Kruptions and Disorders

of the Skin, rurifies the Wood and Rives
Tone, tittcuutU aud Viyur to the (.utile nyslean.M7 A of many diseases. Cure the cause and

you cure the disease. Easy to take.The cork is set up on its pins onSHOES
Chrome leather bot-
toms, sizes 6 Scandinavian Courtship.

It was considered beneath the dig

the rule and then started on its Jour-
ney with a slight rocking movement.
It will now proceed to walk the whole
length of the rule, first on one pin
and then on the other.

M Finest Flavor 1 M

II Try This, Recipe II
ji To the contents of )i1 1 one medium size jar of iII Libby', Sliced Dried Beef, (J
yl add one tablespoonful of 1

4 butter, then sprinkle 'fA
II with one tablespoonful 11

9 of flour and add one-ha- lf I I
- cup of cream. Cook 5 eft

to 12. sale
price,

Pair

nity of a Scandinavian warrior to
court his bride by gallantry and sub

FREE TO YOU.
A sample of Clover Leaf Catarrh Remedy, the
beHt remedy ever ottered for tho treatment and
relief of nanal culurrh and cold in the head. Afik
your druKiriat fur a free Hiiniple and If he has not
it send to uh with the name of your ilrufrKiHt und
we will send it free. Sold by nil lirutrKistsi price
DO ccfiiH. 1'n imrcd by Clover Leaf l'harmacy,
Clovt rdale, Cai.

mission; he always waited until she
Md 15c fcr posl'se had bestowed her affections on anoth

Improved Train Service

TO

CENTRAL OREGON
VIA

Oregon-Washingto- n Rail-

road & Nav. Co.

Daily Train Service between The
Dalles and Madras.

Leave The Dalles 12:50 p. m., Ar-

rive Madras 5:45 p. m.

Leave Madras 9:00 a. m., Arrive
The Dalles, 1:55 p. m.

Direct connections with trains
leaving Portland at 7:50 a. m. and
10 a. m.; also f.ou Walla Walla,
Pendleton and intermediate points
at Deschutes Junction.

WM. McMURRAY, Gen. Pass. Aft.,
Portland, Oregon.

WHY THE TIGER HAS STRIPES
er and was in her way to the marROYAL SHOE CO.

229 MonisoB Sr., bet. First and Second, Portland, Or. riage ceremony, then collecting his
Light and Shade of Forest Well Match faithful followers they fell upon the

wedding party and carried away the
ed Dy Skin or Animal, Affording

Good Protection.

It is not a mere matter of chance

bride. It was much In favor of this II minutes and serve on 'tVII toast. 11
J Ask for Llbby's In the 1

a.Kl.rl ol.aa t.rm tlA
practice that marriages were always
celebrated at nleht.:hat the tiger's coat Is marked with

ts beautiful strfpes of black and yel- -

ow and that the lion is of a vnlform Need for Women Architects.
It is a practically accepted axiomlandy hue, says the American Boy. that there are too few women archiine former lives in the trrassv 1un.

A Good Thing.
Dr. Clausen, tbe most eminent of

German surgeons, says that the only
reason birds and animals and beasts
don't talk is because their tongues are
not hung right. It's a blessed thing
that they are not. If they were, man
would have dogs and cats and crows
and coons and foxes calling hello to
him every time he walked out, and if
he didn't stop for a chat, he'd soon
get the name of being an old crank.
There's talk enough as It la.

tects, for, If there is one subjectgles of Asia, where the giant blades

PACIFIC COLLEGE
Of CHIROPRACTIC

409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

Prospective student write for Information.
Open and private Clinic, morninsr, afternoon and
evening;. Invalids and others desiring skilled at-
tendance should write for rooms to the College or

Greiner's Chiropractic Health Home

MATILDA M. CREINER, 0. C, Superintendent

775 Williams Avenue, Portland, Oregon
Trained nurses, skilled operators ard the best

Chiropractic advice in consultation in every case.

Df grass, as many feet long as they
ire inches in this country, and the

more than another In which woman's
talent is required, it is domestlo
architecture. From the Queen.light and shade of the forest are ad

mirably matched by the skin of the
inimal In question. Hence, it is able
to approach its prey unpercelved.

Lions, the big cats of Africa, on the

Don't cringe don't flinch,
Should fortune pinch
And all seem lost;
With might and main,
TRY, TRY again
At any cost.

II At All Grocer, If

'F N U No. 26-- 1 1

WHICH writing to advertisers pleasethis paper.

ather hand, are for the most part
dwellers in the wilderness and roam
the outskirts of the desert, in search
Df food. Their color in these sur-
roundings is equally protective.

Cleanses the System
effectually; Dispels
colds and Headaches,

due to constipation.
Best for men, women
and children ; younq

and old.
Toqet its Beneficial
effects, always note the
name of the Company,
California Fig Syrup (o.

plainly printed on the
front of every package

of the Genuine

Whistling Kettle.
A new whistling kettle has a long,

narrow neck at the top, by which it
is both filled and emptied. This is
covered by a cap the length of the
neck, and at the top of this is a
whistle which acts directly the kettle
bolls by reason of tbe steam passing
through it.

There are countless examnles of
this protective coloration among anl- -

iiais. sometimes, as in the cases Just
cited, the effect is to enable them the
more easily to obtain their food. But

NEUROLOGY
Neurology fa the chronic sufferer's sur-

est way to permanent health. Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Stomach. Bowel, Liver and

Kidney Troubles and all chronic, nervous
and eye diseases yield readily to thi Twen-

tieth. Century method. No drugs, opera-
tions or fads. Treatment at office or my
private sanitarium. Send for new booklet.
Neurology, the Way to Health, and get
well.

DR. H. W. FREEZE

Merchants' Trust Bldg., Portland, Or

It also acts In another way by afford

MUNYON.

AM taking the above text for th
reason that I want to Instill Into th
puile

I want every parson to
feel that they are above daception, hatred,
selfishness. Jealousy, envy or ravens.

I want the person who Is pinched by
poverty, who has suffered great reverses,
who is weighted down with some great

aurrow to become ac

ing concealment to weak and timid
ireatures from their carnivorous eneOurNew mies.

Too Much Talk.
It is with parrots quite as it la withHair Vigor ihlldren. They Bhould be seen but not

GOME TO PORTLAND AND BE CURED IN FIVE DAYSleard. Children make too much noise
lomemnes, and there was a parrot

PLAN YOUR

VACATION NOW

THE -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

LINES IN OREGON

Have in effect low round trip
fares to

NEWPORT, YAQUINA BAY.

Sale dates daily.

NORTH BEACH RESORTS

Sale dates daily.

ALL POLNTS EAST.

Special dates June to Sept

National Educational Association

Meeting

International Sunday School

Association.

For fares, sale dates, etc., con-sa- lt

any S. P. Agent, or write to

Wm. McMURRAY,

G. P. A

Wmm, OREGON

ft :nar, uvea in Wlnsted. Conn., that

quainted with th re-

deeming power o f
Hope. want them
to take Hope as a
companion, as a coun-

sellor, a a light, a
a medicine, !'r Hop
Is an anibas-iiido- r

from (Jod. It a
teacher that show
ua the beautiful. It
fill our souls with
song and our tonguss
with praise.

To be hopeful ene

oiade too much noise one time. It
was only a few days ago. The parrot
fot out of her cage one evening and
lew to the chicken house next door.
3he went inside, and the chickens did
aot like it at all. They clucked and

Ayer's Hair Vigor was good,
the best that was made. But
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new im-

proved formula, is better. It
is the one great specific for fall-

ing hair. A new preparation in
every way. New bottle. New
contents. Ask your druggist to
show it to you, "the new kind."

Poet not change the color of the hair.

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

Thi wondeful man has
made a life study of tbe
propertie of Roots,
Herb and Bark, and
is (riving-- the world the
benefit of his services.

No Mercury, Poisons
or Drugs Used. No

Operations or Catting

VARICOSE VEINS, HERNIA, BLOOD POISON
Vo severe operation, many cases permanently enred in on
treatment. Most moat natural, most (afe. A
radic al nod permanent euro. I give my word aud will elte
you to other medical authorities that till Istt fact. I ain cer-

tainly prepared to cure by experience and equipment, which
are the keystone to success. I bav the beat equipped
medical ollioe on the Coast. I will give $'xw to any charily a
guarantee that every alatemetit lathis announcement I true.

1 Invite you to eome to my oliice. 1 will explain to yoa my
treatment for Varicose Vein, Herujs, Nervous Vubllity.
Wood Poison, Plies, Fistula, lllsdder, Kidney, Prostatic aud
all Men s Ailments and give you i'KEK a phys cai examina-
tion; If necessary a microscopical and chemical analysis el
serrations, todetermine pathological and baclei lologiuai .

Every oiuo hould take advantage of tbi oppor.

tunlty to learn their true condition. A vtrmantnt Curt u
what you want. A pmmiml Vurt i v.hai I (yt.

:ackled, and the parrot talked at
them and made them cackle all tbe
nore. The man who owned the chick-in- s

heard the noise, and he came out
s.lth a gua. He heard somebody talk--7orsal wit eanh bottleA Qg In tbe chicken house, and so he
;.iit his gun In at the window and

WRITTEN SUASsrit-i- iy wnMasr.u,,,.
wo iav I guarantee to cur cerleiuHia.uUorrt"Uoa eri
dollar you hare paid. Myefneec.tyo nothing onlee I

Shew It te your
doctor

Ask kiss about It.
then do as be say

must he well, and te
be well one must be hopeful.

That the lower bowel is responsible for
most bodily III Is now being recogrilied
by the leading physicians throughout th
world. There Is no further excuse for

bilious, for having headache, for
suffering with dysp.psla or Indigestion, for
putting up with a sluggish or lazy liver,
for poisoning the blood as a rejiult of con-

stipation, for Munyon' i'aw l'w Laxative
Pills are positively correcting all these ali-

ment. They assist In digesting evarythtng
that la put Into the stomach. They stim-

ulate the liver into activity. They stiirt
th secretions of the stomach, which carry
off all th bile and poisonous matter
through th bowel. They tren,thn the
lower bowel, so that It empties Itself nat-

urally, without the aid of cathartics or
foreign substances.

Munyons paw Paw Pills for sale at all
ra is la, Price, 2 cents. Muayoa's.
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Guarantees to euro Catarrh, Asthma, Lunar,
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and ail Private
riaaaan of U a and Women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just received from Pelt in. Clina safe, sura
and reliable. Unfailing in its work.

If you cannot eail. write for symptom blank
ad circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps,

CONSULTATION me
Tbe C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
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As we now mike our new Hsir Vigor it
does not have the slightest effect upon
the color of the hair. You may use it
freely and for any length of time with-

out fear of changing the color. Stops
falling hair. Cures dandruff.
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that she turned up her toes and died.
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